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Pedestrian support
Provides an attractive and maintenance-free choice for
high traf  c interiors of hospitals, welfare facilities, silver
towns, hotels and other commercial environments.

Impact protection
Prevent damages of pedestrians and walls from wheeled
traf  c.

Moving stability
Enhances the moving stability of pedestrians and wheel-
chair users with easily graspable upper grip part.  

Cost-ef  ciency
Partial replacement enabled by prefabricated design.

Various designs
Improves the interior design with a range of colors and
materials.
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Impact Protection System

TM

A safety solution to patients
   and pedestrians while guarding against wall damage,
      handrails are available in numerous styles.

ECO-FRIENDLY PRODUCT
 for Environment

 Modern people stay inside the building most of their time 
and the building breath like a creature. That's why people pay 
attention to Interior Building Material and Haema launches the 
new product line.

 Haema’s non-toxic product contains NO lead(pb), cadmium(Cd), 
mercury(Hg) and phthalate such as DEHP, BDP and BBP. It also 
provides other features such as impact protection,  re-rating, 
antimicrobial activity and so on equal or superior to other 
product line.

 To learn more see the Material test data sheet.
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Color Chart

Standard color

Wood pattern Custom color

                for ECO-FRIENDLY
Option for Non-toxic
Look for Non-toxic product with          mark in the color chart.

 TEST CONDUCTED TEST RESULT TEST METHOD

COVER

Material ACRYLIC PVC (Hard)

Thickness P  2mm

Tensile Strength above 3900 N/ KS M 3006:2003, C.R.E

Impact No crack Load : 1kg steel ball
Drop Height : 2m

Antimicrobial activity
Value of antimicrobial activity: log

4.6 (ATCC6538P)
4.2 (ATCC8739)

FILM-CONTACT Method
(JIS Z 2801-2006)

Flammability
Char area: within 50  

Char length: within 20
MECKEL BURNER

V-0 UL 94 Flammability 1998

Fungi 0-rate (PERFECT) ASTM G 21-96 (2002)

Heavy metal’s
Content [mg/ ]

lead(Pb) cadmium(Cd) mercury(Hg) KS M 0032 : 2009
Detection Limit = 1 mg/

( Just, Detection Limit of Pb is 5 mg/  )Not Detected Not Detected Not Detected

Phthalates
Content [%]

DEHP DBP BBP KS M 1991 : 2011
Detection Limit = 0.01%Not Detected Not Detected Not Detected

RETAINER

Material Aluminum 6063-T5

Thickness P  2.2 mm

Tensile Strength 220N/ KS B 0802 : 2003

Yield Strength 191N/

MATERIAL TEST DATA SHEET



Bumper Handrail

-  W160mm x D76mm
-  Strong-structured Aluminium retainer (6063-T5)
-  Soft vinyl cushion
-  2mm thick Acrylic PVC cover
-  19mm width Accent strip
-  Fire rating cover : Tested to UL-94 with a V-O 
-  Passed Anti-microbial test (JIS Z 2801) 
-  ABS accessory 
     End cap, Out corner, In corner and Bracket
-  Standard or custom color available 

-  W140mm x D76mm
-  Strong-structured Aluminium retainer (6063-T5)
-  Soft vinyl cushion
-  2mm thick Acrylic PVC cover
-  Fire rating cover : Tested to UL-94 with a V-O 
-  Passed Anti-microbial test (JIS Z 2801) 
-  ABS accessory 
     End cap, Out corner, In corner and Bracket
-  Standard or custom color available 

Most Popular Bumper Handrail.
-  160mm high handrail with strong-structured aluminium retainer (6063-T5).

-  Textured Acrylic PVC cover and ABS accessory.

-  Various color selections are available for Handrail, Guard and Accent strip.

-  Color-coordination available to match with your existing design scheme.

Simple & Lower Cost Bumper Handrail.
-  140mm high handrail with strong-structured aluminium retainer (6063-T5).

-  Textured Acrylic PVC cover and ABS accessory

-  Various color selections are available.

-  3lines on the surface

-  Accent color on Handgrip (Available wood-pattern)

-  Accent colored line (50mm) on cover -  Wood-patterned line (90mm) on cover

-  Wood-patterned line on Guard part 
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» Available

» Available



Wall Bumper Guard

-  W150mm x D25mm
-  Continuous Aluminium retainer (6063-T5)
-  Soft vinyl cushion
-  2mm thick Acrylic PVC cover with ABS End cap
-  Fire rating cover : Tested to UL-94 with a V-O 
-  Passed Anti-microbial test (JIS Z 2801) 
-  Standard or custom color available 
-  Non- toxic cover available (eco type)

-  W200mm x D34mm 
-  Wide coverage & Arch shapes.
-  Continuous Aluminium retainer (6063-T5)
-  2mm thick Acrylic PVC cover with ABS End cap
-  Acrylic PVC cushion for impact absorption
-  Fire rating cover : Tested to UL-94 with a V-O 
-  Passed Anti-microbial test (JIS Z 2801) 
-  Standard or custom color available 
-  Non- toxic cover available (eco type)

-  W130mm x D30mm  
-  Compact design & Arch shapes.
-  Continuous Aluminium retainer (6063-T5)
-  2mm thick Acrylic PVC cover with ABS End cap
-  Acrylic PVC cushion for impact absorption
-  Fire rating cover : Tested to UL-94 with a V-O 
-  Passed Anti-microbial test (JIS Z 2801) 
-  Standard or custom color available 
-  Non- toxic cover available (eco type)

-  W100mm x D20mm
-  Continuous Aluminium retainer (6063-T5)
-  Soft vinyl cushion
-  2mm thick Acrylic PVC cover with ABS End cap
-  Fire rating cover : Tested to UL-94 with a V-O 
-  Passed Anti-microbial test (JIS Z 2801) 
-  Standard or custom color available 

-  W30mm x D28mm
-  Narrow coverage
-  Possible use as bed stopper
-  Continuous Aluminium retainer
-  Acrylic PVC cover
-  ABS End cap

Most Popular Wall Bumper Guard
-  150mm high Wall Bumper Guard with continuous aluminium retainer (6063-T5).

-  Textured Acrylic PVC cover and ABS End cap.(Selectable NO TEXURED)

-  Various color selections are available.

Arch Shapes Wall Bumper Guard

-  3lines on the surface -  Wood-patterned line (90mm) on cover - No textured cover & end cap (Smooth)
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Wall Panel

Kick Plate

CGD-50 CGD-75 DFP-75 

Door Frame Protector
Corner Guard  &

Wall Panel / Kick Plate

-  W200mm, W150mm
-  1.7mm thick Acrylic PVC
-  Standard or custom color available 
-  Non- toxic plate available (eco type)

-  W2400 x H1100mm (max)
-  1.7mm thick Acrylic PVC or ABS

Im
pact Protection System

Door & Wall protection with Various Designs.
-  Protects door & wall from damage caused by wheeled vehicles and pedestrians.

-  Available in attractive selections of design to enhance any decoration

» Available » Available » Available

» Available

» Available » Available

Door Frame Protector
-  W75 x 75mm
-  Continuous Aluminium retainer (6063-T5)
-  2mm thick Acrylic PVC cover with ABS End cap
-  Standard or custom color available 
-  Non- toxic cover available (eco type)

Corner Guard
-  W50 x 50mm, W75 x 75mm
-  Continuous Aluminium retainer (6063-T5)
-  2mm thick Acrylic PVC cover with ABS End cap
-  Standard or custom color available 
-  Non- toxic cover available (eco type)



Round-grip Handrail

Wall Cove Base

Standard Color pattern for Round-grip Handrail

Standard Color pattern

Standard Color pattern· 3 Combination extruding method

· No deformation by moisture and Flame retarding matrial

· Easy  nish by one matrial

· Custom-made available (color, length and so on)
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Round-grip handrail for Wall mounting Round-grip handrail for Baluster mounting

-  Hand grip part 38mm in diameter
-  Continuous Aluminium retainer (6063-T5)
-  Aluminium Bracket & ABS Bracket cover
-  Soft PVC cover & ABS End cap
-  Standard or custom color available

-  Hand grip part 50mm in diameter
-  Continuous Aluminium retainer (6063-T5)
-  Zinc Die Cast Socket
-  Soft PVC cover & ABS End cap
-  Standard or custom color available



Delux Grab Bar

Delux Grab Bar

Beautiful design
Enhances interior design by white-colored Grab bar 
which can harmonize with toilet bawl, uninal and basin.

Soft-feel surface
Provides a range of beautiful designs and soft-feel to 
the touch by  exible synthetic resin surface.

Antibiotics
Preventable the bacteria infection by specialized 
antibacterial treatment for surface part.

Dimple processing
Prevents slips in the wet place by dimple processing on 
the surface of Grab bar.

Excellent electrical stability
Prevents receiving an electrical shock by a leakage of 
electricity in the wet place such as bathroom, toilet.
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Delux Grab Bar
“I” Grab bar

GB1040 ~ GB1140
GB1030~1140

GB26040(R/L) / GB29060(R/L)

GB29060R/L

GB26040R/L

“L” Grab bar

GB34070R/L

135-degree Grab bar

GB34070(R/L)

-  Hand grip part 33.4mm in diameter
-  4mm thick soft synthetic resin cover
-  1.5mm thick stainless steel pipe core
-  3mm thick stainless steel bracket pad
-  ABS accessory 
     End cover, T-connector, Bracket pad
-  Custom length available 

-  Basically applied DIMPLE Pattern
-  Hand grip part 33.4mm in diameter
-  90-degree bends
-  4mm thick soft synthetic resin cover
-  1.5mm thick stainless steel pipe core
-  3mm thick stainless steel bracket pad
-  ABS accessory 
     End cover, T-connector, Bracket pad
-  Custom length  available 

-  Hand grip part 33.4mm in diameter
-  135-degree bends
-  4mm thick soft synthetic resin cover
-  1.5mm thick stainless steel pipe core
-  3mm thick stainless steel bracket pad
-  ABS accessory 
     End cover, T-connector, Bracket pad
-  Custom length available 



Delux Grab Bar

Lift-up Grab bar

GB570SU 

GB570SU

“U” Grab bar

GB560FR/L

Delux Grab Bar

-  Hand grip part 33.4mm in diameter
-  183mm width, 180-degree bends
-  4mm thick soft synthetic resin cover
-  1.5mm thick stainless steel pipe core
-  3mm thick stainless steel bracket pad
-  ABS accessory 
     End cover, T-connector, Bracket pad
-  Custom size & design available 

-  Easily operated by applying a gas spring
-  Basically applied DIMPLE Pattern
-  Hand grip part 33.4mm in diameter
-  183mm width, 180-degree bends
-  4mm thick soft synthetic resin cover
-  1.5mm thick stainless steel pipe core
-  5mm thick aluminium bracket pad
-  ABS accessory
     End cover, T-connector, Side cover
-  Custom size available(Length limit 750mm)

GB560F(R/L)
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GB7550C

Urinal Grab bar

Washstand Grab bar

Wash Basin Grab bar

GB7150

GB6550

GB7550C

GB6550

-  Hand grip part 33.4mm in diameter
-  183mm width, 180-degree bends
-  4mm thick soft synthetic resin cover
-  1.5mm thick stainless steel pipe core
-  3mm thick stainless steel bracket pad
-  ABS accessory 
     End cover, T-connector, Bracket pad
-  Manufactured by order size

-  Hand grip part 33.4mm in diameter
-  4mm thick soft synthetic resin cover
-  1.5mm thick stainless steel pipe core
-  3mm thick stainless steel bracket pad
-  ABS accessory 
     End cover, T-connector, Bracket pad
-  Manufactured by order size

-  Hand grip part 33.4mm in diameter
-  4mm thick soft synthetic resin cover
-  1.5mm thick stainless steel pipe core
-  3mm thick stainless steel bracket pad
-  ABS accessory 
     End cover, T-connector, Bracket pad
-  Custom size & design available 

GB7150



Delux Grab Bar

Delux Grab Bar

“W” Grab bar

GB360 GB390

Lift-up Shower seat

GB84040M

“D” Grab bar

GB460DGB415D

GB84040M

GB360/GB390

GB415D/GB460D

-  Hand grip part 33.4mm in diameter
-  4mm thick soft synthetic resin cover
-  1.5mm thick stainless steel pipe core
-  3mm thick stainless steel bracket pad
-  ABS accessory 
     End cover, Bracket pad
-  Custom length & design available 

-  Hand grip part 33.4mm in diameter
-  4mm thick soft synthetic resin cover
-  1.5mm thick stainless steel pipe core
-  3mm thick stainless steel bracket pad
-  ABS accessory 
     End cover, Bracket pad
-  Custom size & design available 

-  Easily operated by manual sliding
-  295mm width, 3 pieces seat pad
-  Hand grip part 33.4mm in diameter
-  4mm thick soft synthetic resin cover
-  1.5mm thick stainless steel pipe core
-  3mm thick stainless steel pad
-  ABS accessory
     End cover, T-connector, End pad
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Backrest

Angle Adjustable Mirror

GB930L

GB4065

GB930T

* Backrest can not be an obstacle to use the  ushing sensor. 

GB4065A

GB4065B

GB930L/T

-  295mm width, 2 pieces Backrest pad
-  Hand grip part 33.4mm in diameter
-  4mm thick soft synthetic re   sin cover
-  1.5mm thick stainless steel pipe core
-  3mm thick stainless steel pad
-  ABS accessory
     End cover, T-connector, Bracket pad
-  Custom size & design available 

-  Operate about 15-degree by manual sliding
-  W400 x H650mm,  5mm thick plat mirror
-  W410 x H680mm, 2.3mm thick Steel base panel
-  Hand grip part 33.4mm in diameter
-  4mm thick soft synthetic resin cover
-  1.5mm thick stainless steel pipe core
-  3mm thick stainless steel pad
-  ABS accessory
     End cover, T-connector, Bracket pad
-  Custom design available 
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